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CRUISES
All aboard! Take to the seas to discover new destinations! All you need to
do is pack your bags - everything is taken care of – from accommodation
and meals to entertainment and activities! Ts & Cs apply*

As a Member of The Holiday Club you also have access to a variety of
cruise packages. We have partnered with MSC Cruises to bring you
exciting additional options for your next holiday.
With cruises you can decide where to go and how long, from discovering
the tropical or desert delights near South Africa or taking your adventure
further by choosing among 5 continents, 4 seasons and 3 oceans!
During the next cruise season, South African guests are spoilt for choice
between the splendid MSC Lirica or the beautiful MSC Musica.

MSC MUSICA
MSC Musica launched a new class of cruise - a spacious world of graceful
lines and superlative choice, enriched by the creativity, fine natural
materials and attention to detail that have always distinguished MSC
Cruises. A magical world of warmth and hospitality awaits every guest.
Life on MSC Musica is lovely from the moment you step on board. As soon
as you see the central foyer’s three-tier waterfall and its see-through piano,
suspended on a crystal floor above a pool of shimmering water, you know
this is a special ship.
Boasting elegant pools and enticing play areas for kids, as well as a lavish
spa, plush theatre, glamorous casino, panoramic disco and more, MSC
Musica offers her guests a world of daytime activities and night-time
entertainment. With so many options available, the only problem is
deciding what to do! The designer venues on board are equally inspiring,
whether you’re dancing to a band in the dazzling Crystal Lounge, relaxing
in the stylish Havana Club cigar lounge, gaming in the Sanremo Casino or
enjoying a live show in the stunning Teatro la Scala.
The varied cuisine on board is freshly prepared from prime ingredients. Try
the tasty Italian gourmet specialities in Il Giardino, treat yourself to Japanese
delicacies in the Kaito Sushi Bar, or enjoy authentic Italian pizzas.

MSC Musica’s Pool Area
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* Cruises are subject to terms and conditions. Not all entertainment is
included in the fare. For more information contact our travel team.

MSC LIRICA
MSC Lirica brings you a distinctive cruise experience centred on elegance,
comfort and hospitality in the finest MSC Cruises tradition. Magnificent
internal vistas from the foyer and unimpeded ocean views from the lounges’
floor-to-ceiling windows contribute to a sense of relaxed spaciousness,
which is complemented by a variety of intimate lounges.
The world-class entertainment options on board will delight all ages,
from the high-tech Broadway Theatre, the dazzling Las Vegas Casino
and the futuristic Blue Club Disco to the virtual reality games arcade and
pirate-themed kids’ playroom.
You can enjoy a wide choice of entertainment options and activities
during the day, evening and night, from live music and spectacular shows
to shopping, fitness classes and sunbathing by the pool. So whatever
your age or inclination, you’ll always find something fun to do.
The restaurant and buffet areas are designed to provide relaxed,
sophisticated meals comprising an international variety of culinary
specialities, from classic Mediterranean cuisine to award-winning sushi
and other Asian delicacies. Each of the on-board bars and lounges is
a unique location for enjoying yourself, as you savour the extensive
selection of fine wines, beers, classic and innovative cocktails, healthy
fruit smoothies, gourmet coffee and chocolate delights.

MSC Lirica’s L’Atmosphere Bar and Lounge

HOLIDAY CLUB MEMBERS ENJOY

EXCLUSIVE
DISCOUNTS

ON SELECT CRUISE PACKAGES

SPEAK TO A CONSULTANT TODAY

YOUR ADVENTURE AWAITS
Sightseeing excursions are the highlight of each stop and you get to see new places like never before. A
journey on a local MSC Cruise will take guests on a discovery of delightful destinations such as Cape Town,
Maputo, Fort Dauphin and Lüderitz. And after you’ve had a taste of an adventure on the sea, you are sure
to want to get back on board to discover the rest of the world! No matter how old you are, your holiday dreams
will come true with a cruise aboard an MSC Cruise ship.
Scan the QR code on the right to view this season’s fabulous cruise calendar! The MSC Cruise calendar is an
easy reference tool for selecting your ideal itinerary and departure date. For current pricing and to confirm
the ‘Best Price Today’ contact us!

CALL OUR TRAVEL TEAM FOR YOUR NEXT CRUISE ON 0861 842 737 (OPTION 2)
OR EMAIL travel@theholidayclub.co.za
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